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Objective

Promote Emery’s customized courier and cargo 
services

Strategy

Present story of an interesting shipment, plus 
premium off er for shipping with Emery

Background

Emery Worldwide provides customized courier and 
cargo services, including managing complex logistics, 
customs, and time-specifi c deliveries, among others.

Project Overview

While most Emery shipments are routine for both
the company and its customers, Emery prides itself
on meeting highly special needs. To prove that claim, 
a series of mailings was developed, each focusing on 
the story of an unusual shipment.

In this case, Emery was responsible for shipping a 
family of cheetahs from Texas to California on an 
extremely tight deadline.

Th e self-mailer tells the story of that shipment and 
demonstrates the value of doing business with 
a company that provides customized logistics 
management and other services to meet virtually 
any need.
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SLEEK. STREAMLINED.
AERODYNAMICALLY DESIGNED.

IT CAN GO FROM 0 TO 45
IN JUST 2 SECONDS.

Cover
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BUT WHEN IT REALLY NEEDS TO
GET THERE FAST, IT GOES ABOARD

EMERY WORLDWIDE.

Flap panel
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Emery Expedite! Fast, Flexible, 
And Ready For Quick Moves

True, transporting four of the world’s rarest and 

most endangered animals isn’t something we 

do every day, but it’s a great example of how 

Emery Expedite! can handle your most urgent 

shipping needs.

With just one phone call, you can access our 

vast network of ground, priority air, and charter 

services in 180 countries. So when schedules are 

tight, call Emery Worldwide. From the ferocious 

to the familiar, we can 

handle it all, any size, 

any weight.

planned public welcome, Th e Living Desert 

called Emery Expedite!, the quick response 

division of Emery Worldwide.

With just a few hours notice, Emery

 sprung into action and arranged all the 

  complex logistics. Maggie and family were 

  transported to a specially fi tted jet for their  

 chartered fl ight to Palm Desert, California, 

and then on to Th e Living Desert.

Now acclimated to their new environment, 

Maggie and her cubs are enjoying more natural 

and spacious surroundings in one of the nation’s 

leading zoological preserves – in part thanks to 

Emery Expedite!

It’s been clocked at speeds of up to 70 mph, 

can travel more than 25 feet in a single stride, 

and can accelerate to 45 mph in just two

seconds. As the world’s fastest land animal, 

the cheetah is indeed 

built for speed.

But recently a family 

of cheetahs – Maggie and

her three cubs – needed a 

quick trip from a wildlife center in Texas to 

a new home at the Living Desert Wildlife 

and Botanical Park in California. Th e logical 

choice? A high-speed airlift arranged by Emery 

Worldwide.

Emery Worldwide: Taming Your 
“Wild” Shipment Every Time

Th e Living Desert is home to some of the 

world’s rarest plants and animals,

and was scheduled to welcome 

Maggie and her family in time 

for a highly promoted “Meet a 

Cheetah” event.

But Maggie and her cubs were 

still in Texas because day after day of unusual 

deep-freeze weather conditions delayed a more 

conventional journey by ground. Faced with 

an extremely tight deadline for settling these 

animals into their new home in time for their 

Emery Worldwide:  Always Ready To Leap Into Action
Call Emery Worldwide For A Seamless 
Shipping Solution That’s Easy To Spot

Whether you’re shipping 20 pounds, 20,000 pounds, or more, Emery Worldwide always provides the best-

fi t solution for your critical shipment. Th ere’s  for non-stop door-to-door trans-

portation via air and ground with up-to-the-minute in-transit tracking. Our  provides

guaranteed air delivery before 9:30 a.m. to thousands of select destinations throughout North America, no 

matter what size or weight. And our off er premium U.S. import/export solutions

for LCL, FCL, and full vessel charters. Take advantage of our effi  cient   services to 

avoid tedious paperwork, delays, and costly penalties, and our 24-hour   for

a complete solution that includes transportation, warehousing, inventory, and distribution management.

Emery Expedite!

09:30 Service

Ocean Services

Customs Brokerage

Global Logistics

Just call 1-800-HI-EMERY or visit www.emeryworld.com
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seconds. As the world’s fastest land animal, 
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quick trip from a wildlife center in Texas to 

a new home at the Living Desert Wildlife 
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Emery Worldwide:
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matter what size or weight. And our off er premium U.S. import/export solutions

for LCL, FCL, and full vessel charters. Take advantage of our effi  cient   services to 

avoid tedious paperwork, delays, and costly penalties, and our 24-hour   for

a complete solution that includes transportation, warehousing, inventory, and distribution management.
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Ocean Services
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Your Emery SuperPliers aren’t just any pair 

of pliers. One multi-purpose tool gives you three 

screwdrivers (standard, Phillips, and fl athead), two 

knives, and more – all folded into a compact handle. 

Th at’s almost as convenient as making one single phone 

call to Emery Worldwide to handle 

your air, ocean, or expedited shipping 

needs. And when you receive your 

Emery SuperPliers, you’ll get an opportunity for yet

another free gift, just for shipping with Emery.

ONE TOOL TO FIX JUST ABOUT

ANYTHING. YOURS FREE FOR

SHIPPING WITH 

EMERY WORLDWIDE.

GET YOUR FREE
EMERY SUPERPLIERS,

F I R S T  C L A S S
U . S .  P O S TA G E
P A I D
SAN FRANCISCO, CA
PERMIT NO.  0000

Sam Sample
Title
Company
Address
City State Zip

P.O. Box 00000
Santa Ana, CA 92799

Get Your Free SuperPliers — 
Just By Shipping With Emery. Details Inside.

Off er panel

Mailing panel


